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The time has come, I was able to stay in
Spain longer than anticipated but am
now in need of additional funds. I have
started deputation and feel the burden
to return to Spain. Thank you for all that
have partnered with me  and have given!
May the Lord continue to bless you
abundantly! Thank you for all of your
prayers as they are felt! 

Would like to partner, click here!

Although, I love seeing friends and family. I truly
love getting the chance to be back in Spain, it
truly does feel like home. 

Grateful for the Campus Ministry training we
were able to do at LPBCN (Ministerios
Universidades Globales). Excited for what is to
come and learning how we can follow up to see
MUG begin and flourish throughout Spain.

Had the opportunity of making a trip to France
to see a young man get baptized that I have had
the privilege of doing  bible studies with these
past few months.  I am excited for what the Lord
has planned for him and looking forward to
getting additonal bible studies and just to
continue to be a part of what GOD is doing! 

SPAIN

DECEMBER

God has been so faithful! As you all know
the general conference in Spain was a
historic moment and had a ripple effect I
believe beyond what we can even
imagine. 

After the General Conference, I returned
home to be a part of our HYC as it was
my last one as the p7 coordinator for
Florida. So grateful for those that were
walking by that received the Holy Ghost  
during the services with Bro. Bounds and
the 3 that were baptized in the pool of
the hotel (photo on the bottom left of
one of the baptisms). So grateful for
what the LORD is doing globally.   

https://www.flowcode.com/page/biancamissions

